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systematic method of handling our
lineal affairs, when indirect taxa-d
tion held the public unmindful of
the Federal byrden. But there is
knopledge of the high cost of pov-
ernment today, and high "ot of liv-
ing is inseparably linked with high
cost of government. There can be
no complete correction of the high
living cost until goverament's cost
is notably reduced.
Let me.spost heartily eessmend the

enaetment of legistation providing
for the sational budget system. Con-
gress has already recorded its belief
in the bodget. It will be a very
Agreat satisfaction to know of its
early enactment, so that It may be

JT~inor p employed in establishing the94=64166 m nequ economies ,And business methods so
essential to the minimum of ex-
pen4iture.

I have said to the people we meant
to have less of Government in busi-

Economicall
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BE-AN[S
- Fog of body4mikng, health-giv~

ing goodnetPs! Not only the most
nutritious and good-to-eat form of
beans, but take the place of meat
ad other f.d- that ost mo.e.

REALLY BAKED
by dry heat

Z-inreaW Thats the rmaan
for their-nmoken jackets and
eely cente, their unapproach-

Sabesweetn offlavor, and high
food vak.

Your choice of
POUR KINDS
M Babed Beans with Park and
Tommoe. mes
M 0 '1 Bake Pbrk and Beane (with.

t Tomato 8me.) Boston style
E3INz Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce
without Meat (Vegtarian)

HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Bean.
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Eiarding's
nsw s wo as more business in
government. It is well to have it
mdersteod that business has a right
to surose, its normal, lgitimate.
and righteous way unimpeded and it
ought have no call to meet Govern-
meant eompetition where all risk is
birne by the Public Treasury. There
lano shale to honest ad law-
ful biusiness success. But Govern-

'it approval of fortunate. untram-.
meled business does not me&a tol-
oration of restraint of trade -or of
maintained priqos. by unnatural
methods. It is well to have legiti-
mate business understand that a
Just Government, mindful of the
interests of all the people, . has a
right to expect 'the co-operation of
that legitimate business in stamp-
ing out the irgctices which add to
unrest and insire re4srictive legis-
ition. Anxious an we are to restore
the onward flow of business, it 'is
foir to combinte assurance and warn-
in n one "t16=00.

e condition ta the business world
may well receive your inquiry. De-
flation has been in progress but had
failed to reach the mark where It
can be proclaimed to the great mass
of consumers. Reduced cost of basic
production has been recorded, but
high cost of living has not yielded in
like proportion. For example. the
prices on grains and live stock have
been deflated, but the cost of bread
aid meats is not adequately reflected
therein. It in to be expected that non-
perishable staples will be slow in
yielding to lowered prices, but the
maintained retail costs in perishable
foods can not be justified.
MUST ADJUST FANR PRICUS.

I haie asked the Federal Trade
ComMnissioa for a report of its obser-
vations, and it attributes, in the main.
the failure to adjust consumers' o6t
to basic production costs to the ex-
chang of information by 'open-priceassociations," which operate. evident-
ly, within the law, to the very great
advantage of their members and equal
disadvantage to the consuming pub-
lic. Without the spirit of hostility
or haste in accusation of profiteering,
some suitable inquiry by Congress
might speed the price readjustment tu
normal relatjonship, with helpfulness
to both producer and consumer. ,

measuring rod of fair prices will sat-
isfy the country and give us a busi-
ness revival to end all depression and
unemployment.
The great interest of both the pro-

ducer and consumer-indeed, all our
industrial and commercial life, from
agriculture to finance-hi the prob-
lems of transportation will find its re-
flex in your concern to aid re-estab-
lishment, to restore ."efficiency, an't
bring transportation cost into a help-
ful relationship rather than continue
it as a hindrance to resumed activities.

It is little to be wondered at ill-
considered legislation, the war strain.
Government operation in heedlessness
of cost, and the condieting programs.
or the lack of them, for restoration
have brought about a most difficult
situation, made doubly difficult by the
low tide of: business. All are so'in
timately related that no improvement
will be permanent until the railways
are operated efficiently at a cost with-
in that which the traffic can bear.
If we can have it underitod that

Congress has no sanction for Govern-ment ownership, that Congress does
got levy taxes upon the people to cov-er deficits in a service which should
be self-sustaining. there will be an
avowed foundation on which to re-
build.

REDUCE RAILWAY RATMS.
Freight-carrying charges have

mounted higher and higher until com-
merce is haltqd and prodnction dis-
couraged. Railway rates and costs of
operation must be reduced.
Congress may well investigate and

let the public understand wherein oursystem and the Federal regulationsare lacking in helpfulness or hinder-
Ing in restrictions. The remainingobstacles which are the heritance of
eapitalistio exploitation must be re-
moved, and labor-must join manage-

nt in understanding that the pub-
II which nays is the public to be
served, and simple justice is the right
and will continue to be the right of
all the people.
Transportation over the highwaysis little less important, but the prob-

lems relate to construction and de-
velopmdnt. and deserve your most
earnest attention, because we are
laying a foundation for a long time to
come, and the creation is very dif-
ficult to visualize in its great possi-
bilities.
The highways are not only feeders

to the railroads and afford relief from
their local burdens, they are actually
lines of motor' traffic in interstate
commerce. 'lihey are the smaller ar-
teries of the larger portion of our
commnerce, and the motor car has be-
come an indispensable instrument in
our political, social, and Industrial
life.
There is begun a new era in high-

wqy construction, the outlay for
which runs far into hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars. Bond issues by road
districts, counties, and States mount
to enormous figures, and the country
is facing such an outlay that it is
vital that every effort shall be direct-
ed against waste effort and unjusti-
fiable expenditure
The Federal Governpnent can place

no inhibition on the expenditure in
the several States; but, since Congress
has embarked upon a policy of assist-
ing the States in highway improve-
ment, wisely, I bql ieve. it can assert
a wholly becomint influence in shap.

With th principle of Federal liar-
tieipat ion -acceptably established,
probably never to be abandoned, it is
important to exert Federal influence
in developing comprehensive plans
looking to the promotion of com-
merce, and apply our expenditures in

tha. btted

First Me
the surest way to gaauartes a poble I
return for mosey aseiod.

Largs Federal outlay demands a t
Vederal voie li' the maeram ef . J
peaditure. Congress earnet justify A
skere gift from the Federal purse to
the several statek, to- be prorated 0
among counties for read betterment. 1
Such a course wiltlInvite aboses which I
it were better to guard against in the I
beginning.
The laws governing Federal aid

should be amended and strengthened. I
The Federal agency of administration
should be elevated to the imnprtaane I
and vested with authority esmparable a
to the work before it. And Congress I
ought to prescribe conditions to Fed- d
eral appfopriations which will neses-
sitate a consistent program of uni- A
formity which will j4stify the Fed-
eral outlay.

I know of nothing more shocking a
than the millions of public funds t
wasted in improved highways, wasted C
because there is no policy of main- I
tenance. The neglect in not universal, t
but it in very near it. There is noth-
Ing the Congress can do more effget-
ively to end this shocking waste than
condition all Federal aid on provisions
for maintenance. Highways, no mat-
ter bow generous the outlay for oon- 1
struction, cannot be maintained with-
out patrol and constant repair. Such
conditions insisted upon in the great
of Federal aid will safeguard the pub-
lie which pays and guard the Federal
Government against political abuses.
which tend to defeat the very pur-
poses for which we authorize Federal
expenditure.
Linled with rail and highway is tip

problem of water transportation-4n-
land, coaptwise. and trans-oceanic. It
is not possible, on this occasion, to
suggest to Congress the additional
legislation needful to meet the aspira-
,tions of our people for a merchant
marine. In the emergency of war we
have constructed a tonnage equaling
our largest expectations. Its war cost
must be discounted to the actual
values of peace, and the large difffer-
once charged to the war emergency
and the pressing task is to turn our
assets in tonnage to an agency of
commerce.

RERALDS BIG U. a. MAREM.
It is not necessary to say it to Con-

gress. but I have thought this to be 1

a fitting occasion to give notice that
the United Ptates means to establish
and maintain a great merchant
marine.
Our differences of opinion as to a

policy of upbuilding have been re-
moved by the outstanding fact of our
having builded. If the intellis-ent
and efficient administration under
the existing laws makes established
service impossible, the Executive will
promptly report to yqu. Manifestly
if our laws governing American ac-
tivities on the seas are such us to
give advantage to those who compete I
with us for the carrying of our own
cargoes and those which ough* rat-
urally come in American bottoms
througi trade exchanges, then the
spirit of American fair play Will
assert itself to give Almerican car-
riers their equality of opportuonity.
This Republic can never realis its
righteous aspirations in comme 'ce.
can never be worthy the traditions of
the early days of the expandinx Re-
pliblic until the militons cf tons of 4

shipping which we now poesess are
co-ordinated with our Inland trans-Is
portation and our shippins has Gov-
ernment encouragement, rot Gavern-
ment operation. in carrying ou- car-
goes under our flag, over regslarly
operated routes, to every market in
the world agreeable to American ex-
changes. It will strengthen Amer-
ican genius and management to have
it understood that ours In an abid-
ing determination. because carry'nig is
second only to production in estab-
liashing and maintaining. he now of
commerce to which we rIgbtfuliv a-
pire.
CAELE QUE5TION INORTANT.
It is proper to invite your attention n

to the omportance of the question of 0
radio communication and cables. To u

meet strategic, commercial, and po- 1

ltical needs, active encouragement I
should be given to the extension of I
American-owned and operated cable I
and radio services. Between the 1
United States and its possession@ there I
should be ample communication facil- A
ities providing direct services at rea- I

sonable rates. Between the United f
States and other countries not only 3

ehould there be adequate facilities, but I
these should be. so far as practicable

-direct and free from foreign inter- I
mediation. Friendly co-operation
should be extended to international
efforts aimed at encouraging improve-'
ment of International communication I
facilities and designed to further the
exchange of messages. Private mon- I
opolies tending to prevent the devel-'
opment of needed facilities should be
prohibited. Government-owned facil- 1
ities, wherever possible without un-
duly interfering with private enter- I
prise or Government needs, should be
made available' for general uses. Par- 1
ticularly desirable is the provision
of ample cable and radio services at
reasonable rates for the transmission
of press matter, so that the American'
reader may receive a wide range of'
news, and the foreign reader receive I
full accounts of American activities.
The daily press of all countries may
well be put in position to contribute
to international understandings by the
publication of interesting foreign
news.

Practical experience demonstrates
the need for effective regulation of
both domestic and International radio
opnration if this newer means of In-
tereemmunlcation is to be fully uti-
li1sd. 1Cspecially needful Is the pro-
vision of ample rgdlo facilities for
those services where radio only can
be used, such as communication with1
ships at sea, with aircraft, and with
out-of-the-way places. International
communication by cable and !adio re- I
quires co-operation between the pow- i
era concerned. Whatever the degree'
of control deemed advisable withIn 1
the United States. Government licens- I
ing of cable landings and of radio sta- I
tions transmitting and receiving In- I
ternational traffic seems necessary 1
for the protection of American inter- I
ests and for the securing of satisfac-
tory reciprocal privileges.

TO ENCOURAGE AVIATION.
Aviation is Inseparable from either

the army or the navy, and the Govern <
ment must, in the interests of na-
tional defenee. encourage Its develop- I
ment for military and civil purposes.1The encouragement of the civil de- 1
velopment of aeronautica'ls especially
desirable as relieving the Government
largely of the expense of develop-
ment, and of maintenanee of an In- a
dustry, now almost entirely borne by a
the Government through appropria-.
tions for the military, naval. apope- ital air services. The Air Mail ervice
is an Important Initial step in the di-
rection of commercial aviation.It has become a pressing duty of P
the Federal GOvernment to previde (

ssage: to
or the regulatios of air navigatalsI
therwiss atdeendl"
wg legisistion. i be bybevearies taes whih willbe developisent of aviatin, Te
atlsol Advisory Committee for
erenstge6% ts a spoal report on
se subjet, ha r-a-m-ea the
stablishmsot of a Sursau o9 Aero-
aStics in the Department of Con-
mores f the Federal rdlation 0f
3r a&= whicb recommendsa-
ion ought to have logisative a*-
royal.
I recommend the Stment of
Mgislation establIsh1g a Durean of
erolauties Is the Navy Department
a oentralise the oatrol of naval
Otivitles in aeronautics, and reabov-
Bg the restrletions on the perseansel
stalled to avatios In the navy.
The Army Ai Service should be
ontinued as & co-ordinate combatat
,f the army, and its existing organ-
ation utilized In so-operatlen with
ther agnces of the Government in
he establishment of national trans-
ontineantal airways, and in co-opera-
Ion with the States In the establish-
ment of local airdromes and landing
1e1d6.

OGLD k AID DEMANDED,
The American people expect Con-
ress unfailingly to voioe the grati-
ude pt the Republie in a generous
ad practical way to its defenders in
he Wgrld War, who need the sup-
orting arm of the Government. Our
ery immediate concern is for the
rippled soldiers and those deeply
leeding the helping hand of Govern-
ment. Conscious of the generous in-
ant of Congress, and the public coa-
era for the crippled and dependent, I
mvited the services of a volunteer
ommittee to inquire into the admim-
stration of the Bureau of War Risk
neurance, the Federal Board for V.-
ational Training and other agencies
f Government in caring for the s-
oldiers, sailors, dd marines of the
Vorld War. This committee prompt-
y reported the chief difficulty to be
he imperfect organization of govern-
ental effort, the same lack of co-
rdination which hinders Government
Ifliobeoy in many undertakings, less
otieed because the need for prompt
ervie is les appealing.
This committee has recommended.
nd I convey the fecommendations to
ou with cordial approval, that alllovernment agencies looking to the
relfare of the ex-service men should
* placed under one directing head.
a that the welfare of these disabled
aviers of our civilization and free-
om may have the most efficient di-
oction. It may be well to make
uch an official the Director General
f Service to War Veterans, and place
nder his direction all hospitalization.
ocational training, war insurance,
*habilitation. and all pensions.
The immediate extension and utili-
ation of the Government's hospital
cilitles in army and navy will
ring relief to the acute conditions
post complained of. and the hospital
Uaiding program may be worked out
o meet the needs likely to be urgent
,t the time of possible completion.
The whole program requires the

iost thoughtful attention of Con-
'ress, for e are embarking on theerformanre of a sacred obligation
rhich inoles the expenditure of bil-
Ions in the half century before us.
ongress must perfect the policy of
enerous gratitude, and conscientious
dminlstration must ktamp out abuses
m the very beginoing. We must
trengtheq rather than weaken the
moral fiber of the beneficiaries. and
umanise all efforts so that reha->ilitation shall be attended by re-
espiritualization.
ADVANCE PUBLIC WELFARE,
During the recent political canvass
he proposal was made that a depart-
ment of public welfare should be cre-
ted. It was indorsed and commended
o strongly that I venture to call it to
our attention and to suggest favor-
ble legislative consideration.
Government's obligation affrma-
Ively to encourage development of
he highest and most efficlent type
f citisenahip Is modernly accepted.
Imost universally. Government rests
Pon the body of citizenship; it can
ot maintain itself on a level that
eeps it out of touch and understand-
ng with the community it serves.
nlightened governments everywhere
ecognise this and are giving their
ecognition effect in policies and pro-
rams. Certainly no government is
more desirous than our own to re-
lect the human attitude, the purpose
f making better citizens--physically.
mtellectually, spiritually. To this end
am convinced that such a department
m the Government would be of real
alue. It could be made to crystallise
much of rather vague generalization
bout social justice into solid accom-
'lishment. Events of recent years
ava profoundly impressed thinking
eople with the need to recognise new
ocial forces and evolution, to equip
ur citizens for dealing rightly with
roblems of life and social order.
In the realms of education, public
calth, sanitation, condition. of
workers in industry, child welfare,
roper amusement gad recreation. the
limination of social vice, and many
ther subjects, the Government has
.lreadF undertaken a considerable
ange of activities. I assume the
maternity bill, already strongly np-proved, will be enacted promptly.
hus adding to our mjifestation ofluman interest. But these under-
akings have been scattered throuj
nany -departments and bureaus with-
'ut co-ordination and with much
verlapping of functions which frit-
ers energies and magnifies the cost.
lany ,subjects of the greatest im->ortance are handled by bureaus
within Government 'departments
which logically have no apparent re-
ation to them. Other subjects which
oight well have the earnest consid-tration of Federal authority have
een negiected or inadequately pro--'ided for.
To bring these various activities to-rether in a single department, where

he whole field could be surveyed, andvhere their interrelationships couldbe properly appraised, would make
or increased effectivenes., economy
,nd, intelligence of direction. In cre-,ting such a department it should be
made plain that there is no purpose
o invade fields which the States have
eoupled. In respect to education, for
zamnple, control and administratioplave rested with the States, yet theRederal Government has always aided
hem. National appropriations in aid
f educational purposes the last fiscal
oar were no les. than $65,000,000.'hero need be no feer of undue cen-
ralisation or of creating a Pederal
ureauecracy to dominate affairs bet-er to he loft in State control. We
must, of course, avoid overlapping
he setivities by the several States,
nd we must over resist the growing
emand on the Federal Treasury for
ho performance of service for which
he Sitt is obligated to its ciisendip,

DENQUNCUU LYNCMINQQ.
Somewhat related to the foregoing
uman problems is the race question.
!sa=ress ought to wipe the stain of

Congress
barbarwehthe banners af

gtgd and -uhy ropreetItive
eesee we f.the teet that
im milismne of people of Afrisean
lesent arO numbered among our

sepulation, and that is a number of
tatesthey eenstitu a very largero~n ot the total population
t emo~yto recount the dat'mea-

Boulties ineident to this coaditimto apbemise the feMt that It- Ii
aondition whiek enamel bereMoed
'here has been suggstion, however,
that some of its diffioultes might be
ameliorated by a humane an on
ightaned eensideration et it, a studi
if Its may as s and an efort te
rormulate, if not a policy, at least a
national attitude of mind ealoulated
to bring about the Peost satIstaetefr
possible adjustment of relations be-
tween the races, and of each rae to
the national life. One proposal i
the creation of a commission em-
racing representatives of both reas,

to study and report on the entire sub-
tert. The proposal has real mert. I
m convinced that in mutual toler-

hace. understanding, charity. reoogni.
Lion of the interdependence of the
races, and the maintenance of the
rights o( citisenship lies the read to
righteous adjustment.
It is needless to call your attentio

to the unfinished business inherited
from the preceding Congress. The
appropriation bills for Army and Nav7
will have your early consideratioe.
Neither branch of the Government

can be unmindful of the call %or re-
duced expenditure for those depart
monts of our national defense. The
Jovernment is in accord with the wieli
to eliminate the burdens of heavy
armament. The United States eves
will be in harmony with such a
movement toward the higher attain-
ments of peace. But we shall not en-

tirely discard our agencies for defensm
ntil there is removed the need to de-
rond. We are :ready to co-operate
a ith other nations to approximateIiaarmament, but merest prudence
forbids that we disarm alone.
The naval program which had its

beginning in what seemed the highest
assurance of peace can carry no threat
fter the latest proof of our national
Lsnselflsbness, The reasonable limi-
tation. of personnel may be eombined
with oonomies of administration to
lift the burdens of excessive outlay.
FAVORS MILETARY TRAINING.
The War Department is reducing

the personnel of the army from the
maximum provided by law in Juno
1920, to the minimum directed by Con-
ress in a subsequent enactment.
When further reduction Is compatible
with national security, it may well
have the sanctipn of Congress, so
that a system of voluntary military
training may offer to our you man.
hood the advantages of physit do-
velopment. discipline, and commit
mont to service, and constitute the
rmy reserve in return for the train.
Ig.
Nearly two and a half years ago the

world war came to an end, and yet
we find ourselves today in the tech-
ical state of war, though actually at
eace, while Europe is at technical,
peace, far from tranquility and little
progressed toward the hoped for
resto on.It: I becomes us to express im.
patience that the European bellig.
rnts are not yet in full agreement,
when we ourselves have be" unable
to bring constituted authority Into
accord in our own relations to the
formally proclaimed peace.
Little avails in reciting the causes

if delay in !arope or our own failure
to agree. But there is no longer e-
1use for uncertainties respecting
ome phases of our foreign relation-
ship. In the existing League of Na-
tions. world-governing with its super.
powers, this Republic will have TA
part. There can be no misinterpreta.
Lion, and there will be no betrayal of
the deliberate expression of the
American people in the recent elec-
tion: and, settled in our decmon for
urselves, it is only fair to say to
the world in general, and to our as.
sociates in war in particular, that the
league covenant can have no sanc-
Lion by us.
The aim to associate nations to pre.

vent war, preserve peace, and promnote
iviliation our people most cordially
applauded. We yearned for this new
!nstrument of Justice, but we cam
have no part in a committal to a
agency of force in unknown co-
tingencies; we can recognise assuer-authority.
LUAGUN'S PURPOBS DEVATEmA
Manifestly the highest purpose o1

the League of Nations was defested
in linking it with the treaty of pene1
and making it the enforcing agen::3
of the victors of the war. Interna.
tional association for permanent peaem
must be cqnceived solely as an instru-
mentality of justice, unassociated wit11
the passions of yesterday, and not s
constituted as to attempt the duae
functions of a political instrument of
the conquerors and of an agency of
peace. There can be no prosperity tos
the fundamental purposes sought tc
be achieved by any much associaica
solong as it is an organ of any par-
ticular treaty, or committed to th
attainment of the special aims of any
nation or group of nations.
The American aspiration, indeed, the

world aspiration, was an associatiou
of nations. based'upon the applica.
tion of justice and right, binding us
inconference and co-operation for the
prevention of war and pointing the
way to a higher civilisation and in-
ternational fraternity in which all the
world might share. In rejecting the
Leagge covenant and uttering that
rejection to our own people, and te
the world, we make no surrender ol
our hope and aim for an associattt

to promote peace in which we wouhi]
most heartily join. We wish it to he
conceived in peace and dedicated tc
(Continued on Pags 5, Column 2.)

FRACESAYS BRITISH
HAVE AIR MONOP'OLY
PARIS, April 12--A mno-

nopoly of the air through wire-
less control is practically in the
hands of Groat Britain, accord-
ing to charges mnade on the
floor of the Benast. today by
Senator PNull.,
"Owing to the conventlon of

October, 1920," the senator de-
clared, "all F'rench wireless re-
lations with the United. States,
Spain and England are con-
trolled by a private company
which is subsidiary to a larger
company of British oarigin.

"This lb very grave, because
when a private society is is-
t ess of the air demmnica-
tions, many abuses are possible,
notably delays in transmission
by which the national defense
conld ha oarionaly afacta.?

PAe" Main am und

Mrs atherine McCiUem Larnese
Wietof Chares H, LawreSS. ded oe

a&renw She bEa
falliug health tor meaths, fel-
lowing a asaese tof ionfeSSo
Mrs. Lairess was of 0eoteb do
seest, brn- aSt ss'O Corner
iowara 1"1Ms, R. V.. 4Myes

ag. Me father. ee MoCallem
was the sa pLof or aeteen amn
ived and died etho anstral home
Ner mother. before her we
uiss Mary Franklin, ia W
Mth feral was held from theMCCb" is ebarge ot MW
S htr, Order of Be Masten

Star. The body was at to Nibw
Falls and intamsat mn "% River
view Caetary the, BEddes be
huaad. Mrs. Xawresee laves thre,
brtbra, Peter, 'Job& sail Charles
and one sister, Miss Cornella MoCul
lom all living at MoCullo's Corners

3ARam V. SAT.
Harry T. Daly, ter maa y

resadent of the Di7tet died yester
day at Sibley Hospital. No we
siztyfve years old. Funeral servies
wil be beld tomorrow afternoon a
the home of his daughter. Mrs. Ia
D. Smith. 1 T street northeast, In
torment will be private.
Mr. Daly Is. survived by thre

daughters. Mrs. Begse L Shackelford
Mrs. Mary D. O'Neill and Mrs. *Smiti
and three sons, John M., James 0. R
and Kenneth S. Daly. A brother. V
W. Daly, also survive,

OTNUTON C. DOTEmLEm
Services for Overton C. Boteler, i

former employe of the Governmen
Printing Office. who died Sunday a
his home, 86 U street northwest, wil
be held this afternoon at Rhode Islano
*ethodist Protestant Church. Buria

Ill be In Congressional Cemetery.
Mr. Boteler i survived by his wife

one son, one daughter, and three stop
children. He was a member of thi
Columbia Typographical Union. Nc
101.

031030 L, snoW.
George L. Brew. for thirty years i

plte printer employed at the Bureal
of Engraving and Printing, died yes
terday at his home, 616 Sixth stree
southwest, after an illness of tou
months.
Solemn high requiem mass will b

celebrated at St. Dominic's Churcl
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock. In
torment will be in Glenwood Cemetern
Mr. Brew was born in Philadelphis

Pa.. fifty-seven years ago. He wa
a mminbera of the Modern Woodmel
of America. He Is survived by hi
wife, Ifra. Fjorence D. Brew; thre
daughters. Mrs. Mary Bieber. Mr
Leona Brasheara.* and Miss Florene
Brew, and two sons. George and Wal
ter Brew.

WILLIAM Lu3 TRONRWTN.
William Lee Thornton. of 1303 Nintl

street northwest, prominent in fra
ternal circles in this city, died toda
after an extended illness. Funers
services will be held from the chase
of N. J. Schippert, 200M Pennsylvani
avenue northwest, Thursday atfte
noon at 2 p'clock. Interment will b
in Glenwood Cemetery.
Mr. Thornton was born, in Wahii

ton fifty-five yea's ass. For a kutm
ber of years he waS engageL In tb
tinning and roofing businas er tb
past eight years he was bmployed a
a special pollCeman at the Gayet
Theater.
Whelk he was a -young ma.

Thornton was a well-known sing
and his services were in great do
mand in the Capital. He is survive
by his wife, Are. Julia A. Thorntom
four sisters and two brothers.
He was a member of Easteyn Lodgi

No. 7, 1. 0. 0. F., and the Proteettv
Home Circle,

ER3. MARGARET W. A1A45@WO.
Mrs. Margaret W. Alligon. wife a

SCHOOL MATNEES
BEGIN TOMORROI

Young Peoples' Conoerts to Bi
Revived at Request of Mrs.

'
. E. Corooran.

A series of young people's madl
nees to be given In the high school
will open with a concert tomorrow li
the Eastern High School. Admission I
lImited to the faculty and students.
Under the auspices of the Fedora

tion of Muaie Clubs, a braneh of thb
National Federation. Mfrs. George
Estis Csresran, president of the less
chapter, Mmne. Marie Von Unachull
and her talented little daughte
Madeleine, have arranged these edui
cational matinees, which were origi
nated by Mine. Von Unachuld severa
years ago They are now revived a
the request of Mrs. Coreoran, with th
consent of the Board of Education
The programs will consist mosth

of chamber music, and Mmne. Von Un
schuld will be assisted by Daniel Bree
skin, first violip; Jose Huerta, epn
violin: Mr. Lensberg, viola; Mr. Mar
tins, cello, and ifr. Roander, doubi
bass. 'T4. charming "Trout" quinte
of Schubert will be given; the uinti
E flat by Schumann; and Madelein
will play the Beethoven A flat msaje
Sonata, op. 26, and Chopin's "Fantasi
Impromptu." Mmne. Von Unschul
Iwill give explanatory talks en the comn
positions.

YANKS TO BE GUESTS AT
IRISH REN SH01

Wounded soldiers from Walte
Reed Hospital will be guests tonighi
at the vaudeville show. "Irelani
Night." to be given in Gonsaga Hal
for the benefit of Irish relief.
One of the feature acts is th

singing and dancing sketqh by girl
of the Clifton SchooL. In this se
Emily Owens. Claire Cavanangli
Mary Helen Keller, Marian Maklei
Edith Wagner. Irerte Focke. Grao
Tierney, Elisabeth Noon an, Margare
Noll, Emma Kbating, Marian Moylei
Ann Kayo. Josephine May. Doroth;
Williams and Joan Flynn.

One hundred mtilion barrels c
Portland cement were made In 199
with approximately eighty miill,
manufacturing it.
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-NELSON-raetSa 3.. 30 yre., Walter Rsee

P IstAbettG., 6 rs.. 434 A Was.

tPO-..ehabeth. 69 yrs.. 717 6th a. se.

r LOW-Coer A., 45 yr.. 3136 14th St. 3W.

- HIGGS-lesae is.. 21 yr.. Walter Reuid

B GUD Ft N---Adolph. 56 yra.. Walter Reet

AmRT.N-C. A.. n .. 1?s..e...

WULPRT- Margaret TI irs.. a3* .

a0e-ira ^veras..3w.s"

nw.

J, 31;W.

TURNS3ULL-William 34 yr.., aoW
WOOD3L.I-Hal.r.. "m.s.. Pew..COLABUCCI-.Carla Resins G., 15 daArthur pe. aw.

31'ISOR-arNl8n A.. 21 . 5r6 28d.

'aset o Pilp UT. d 1Ath V. YDr.

PACLOU-Je. 3 bra..G Ne
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DAVIS-Lewis P. . T6 irs.. 1830 165 N.
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Judge J. C. Primhard Dead.
ASHVIIll. NN.C., April 1.--Ptar

Conley Pirtehard, judge of the United

State. circuit court since 1913. andfrots 1394 to 1303 a member of the
United State. Senate fronm North Caro-
lina. died here Sunday after an ill.
ness of several months. He was ina

. hi. sixty-first year.

DATNS.
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sGetnortheat 7ARHA 44 A3TM

beloved wife of Charles r.a Puera

ator. a eInterat a Ngretery. Kindly omit flowers. C
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Pt'A Suddenly, Apr41 1. IN a

m.. MART TTA (nee Dement), wifeofrChaS N. Ste.mo deseased, fnother of

Mrs. Freoe P.hle H. The. Shea1f and

Ce. A. Stea%* 39 7M.at rda
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FLORISTS
FLORAL DESGNS

BLACKICTONE.
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